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XIV.-An Account of the Levellin.q from the Mediterranean to 
the Dead Sea, by Cclptain C. W. Wilson, R.E., clnd a party 
of Royal Engineers from the Ordnance Survey. By Colonel 
SIR HENRY JAMES, R.E., F.R.S. 

THE instructions for levellint, from the Mediterranean to the 
Dead Sea having been received after the party had arrived at 
Jertlsalem, it was thought best to level, in the first place, from 
Jerusalem to the Dead Sea, during the cool months, arld to 
complete the line to the Mediterranean at Jaffa, when the party 
were on their way home. 

But in describint, the line levelled, we may assume that it was 
made direct from JafEa to the Dead Sea. 

The line selected was that which runs across the maritime 
plain, direct from Jaffa to Lydda; three miles beyond which, on 
the road to Beth Horon, the line turns to the right by Jirlzu, 
Birfileey-a, and 13eit Sira, alld from thnllce up the Wady Suleiman 
to El Jib, where it again joins the old Roman road from Lydda 
by Beth Horon to Jerusalem. But at about 1-l mile on the north 
road from the Damascus Gate the line turlls to the eastward, over 
Mount Scopus, where it reached the altitude of 2724 feet, the 
height of the top of the large cairn on it. This was the highest 
point crossed betweell the lUediterrallean and the Dead Sea. 

From lMount Scopus the line follows the high ground to the 
WIount of Olives, and from thellce takes the roal don7n to Bethany, 
and following the road by Iihan Hadhur to near Jericho, the lille 
turns to the right within about a mile of the latter place, and was 
carried from thence across the plain bordering the Dead Sea to a 
point opposite a small island in the sea itself (see Plan). 

Throughout the entire legth of this line Bench-marks (7IR) 
have been cut at intervals, wherever it was practicable, on the 
fixed rocks, or on permanent objects. 

The following is a list of the Bench-marks, with the distances 
between thern:- 

LIST of the BENCX-MARRS made in Levellinicr the Line from the Mediterranean to the 
Dead Sea in March, May, an(l June, 1865. 

Distanee 
No. Place. in Miles Altitude. VVhere Cut. Remarka 

and Links. 

feet. 
1 Jaffa . . . . . .. 3 - 800 Castle wall . . . On the wall 3 8 feet above level of the: 

hIediterranearl. 

2 ,, . . . . . 0 1490 31 080 Town wall . . . On gate at entrance to town. 
3 ,, . . . . . 0-79/2 31 2>5 On fotlntain . . On the fountain near Jaffa. 
4 .. .. .. 1 * 5831 5s *, 3s On a well . . . At West side of road. 
5 Yazur . . . . . 3 *, 6a6 85- 4f)5 On a well . . . At the Hast end of the villoge. 
6 Bethdagon . . . 5 5843 9l 436 On a w-ell . . . At the West end of the village. 
7 Sephoneya . . . 7-:3167 l26-540 Oll a wall . . . In Sephoneya village, near lone tree. 
8 .. .. .. i 9 * 6i9o 143' 630 On a tree . . . I On a lone tree in maritime plain. 
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LIST of the BENCH}IAR1VS coaattnued. 

No. Place. Where Cut. Remarles. 

Garden wall . . At ICast end of a LZTdda village. 
West angle of well + mile West of .Jiol1zll village. 
On rotk . . . ., In road at threshing-floor, Jimzu. 
On rock . . . . On side of road, +op of hill. 
011 rock . . . .: 011 road, top of hill. 
011 rock . . . . A\rest side of rofld. 
()n rock . . . . Side of road and junction of Wady. 
On rock . . . . At junction of road to Birfilleya. 
On rock . . . . East side of road. 
Ol1 rock . . . . z 011 side of road 
On rock . . . . { In centre of road. 
On rock . . . . I On side of road. 
On rock . . . . j On side of road. 
On wall . . . . Corner of garden wall in \Vady. 
On rock . . . . South side of stream. 
On rock . . . . Entrance tt} Wady Suleiman. 
On rock . . . . East side of road. 
Ol1 stone. . . . Near 'rrigonometrical Station, Jeru- 

salem Survey. 
On stone . . . In ceIltre of road. 
On rock . . . . In centre of road. 
On cistern . . . Last side of road. 
On rock . . . . Near Gustam Pole. 
On pillar . . . On East side of road.d 
On stone . . . . > West side of road near junction. 
On w-all . . . . ' West side of road. 
On rock . . . . Near summit of WIoullt Olivet. 
Surface . . . . At Trigonometrical Station. 
0n house . . . South side of road. 
On rock . . . . t Trigononzetrical line, Bethany to 

I Scol pion. 
On rock . . . . q Near vell, Bethany 5 illage. 
On rock . . . . 1i North side of road at junctioIl of 

I fences. 
On rall . . . . r Base of Bethany Hill. 
On rock . . . . South side of road. 
011 rock . . . . South side of road. 
On r)ck . . . . i North side of road. 
On rock . . . . Near junction of Nebi Musa. 
0r1 stone . . . l Opposite trees in valley. 
On rock . . . ., At the top of the hill. 
On rock . . . . At entrance to cave opposite Khan. 
On rock . . . . F On side of road. 
OI1 rock . . . , i At tc\p of hill. 
On rock . . . , y On side of road. 
On rock . . . . On side of road. 
On rock . . . . J ATorth side of road. 
OI1 rock . . . . In centre of road, opposite house. 

13tt 
On stone r2>' Sunk on the beach of the Dead Sea 
Level of sea . . ! Height of Dead Sea on the 12tl 

1 31arch, 1860. 

9 

10 
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Well of the Apostles 
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Old Aqueduct 
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At the distance of 3t miles beyond Khan IIadhur, on the road 
to Jericho, the level of the Mediterraneaol was crossed; and from 
thence towards the Dead Sea the levels are marked with the 
negative sign. 

On the 12th ASarch, 1865, the party reached the Dead Sea, 
when its level was found to be 1292 iet below the level of the 
-Mediterranean; but from an examination of the drift-wood on 
the shore it was ascertained that at some time of the year, 
probably after the winter freshets, the water rises 2i feet higher, 
which would make the least depression 1289 5. 

DiSTanCe 
in MiSeS A1titUde@- 

aT1d LinkS. 

feet. 
1 1 * 5922 1t,4 *,, 0 
14 * 0358 248 8 630 
14*S194 411 * 605 
15 1,14 4,8 .25 
15 6495 649* OUG 
16 Y'S84 5,3 03D 
17 Q548 51, 520 
18 0W,9 659 0,6 
18 ,5?7 819 ]80 
19 5196 747 8(;D 
21 ,893 7a1 105 
25 7849 1 157 * 580 
26 0121 1231 4,0 
2,*3;j92 14?3 015 
30 3428 2064*945 
30 7617 2258*2a0 
33-5D6U 2419 O0D 
3, * 1670 2681 * 91 o 

37 40,8 2685 390 
37-634D 2648 54J 
38 0612 2688 700 
38 1896 2, 1 5 - 4, 9D 
38 * 5086 266X' * 90J 
38 - 6530 26()3 * 87D 
39 0236 2623 ,90 
39 1 ,21 2662-500 
39 * 1, 31 266D * 080 
39*2794 2643 ?2() 
40 * 2409 2281 * 8 ';} 

40 *4225 2208 <, 5D 
41-0148 2018 330 

41-6063 1o19 615 
42*2457 13J1-845 
43 1(;0(; 1 163* 060 
44 0()3 1039-145 
45 0375 902 D15 
47-0498 G54- 190 
4, *3127 7, 6- 130 
48 3 D996 8 a 6 D90 
D0 * 2J45 537 J 010 
51-0,()6 451-510 
52-7866 - 89- . 15 
03 * 51, 4 -'39 035 
54 X 0339 -209 * 890 
54 4465 -4,,*045 

62 *2J14 -12, 3- ?1.; 
62-2963 - 1292- 135 
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From inquiry amongst the Bedouins and European residents in 
Palestine it was aseertained that during the early summer the 
level-of the sea falls at least 6 feet below the level at which it 
stood on the day the levelling was taken, whieh would make the 
depression 1298 feet, and we may conclude that the maximum 
depression at no time exeeeds lUl)0 feet. Lieut. Symorlds, B.E. 
in 1841, made the depression 1312 2 feet. 

The soundings in the I)ead Sea by Lieut. Vignes of the 
Freneh Navy, gaYe a maximum depth of 1 148 feet; making 
the depression of the bottom of the Dead Sea 2446 feet below the 
level of the WIediterranean. 

The soundings ill the Mediterranean midway between Malta 
and Candia by Captain Spratt, R.N. gavt a depth of 13,020 feet, 
or a depression of the boftom five times greater than that of the 
bottom of the Dead Sea. 

The levelling was exeeuted by two independent observers, and 
from a eomparison of the two sets of levelling it is certain that 
the levels have been obtained with absolute aceuracy to within 
3 or 4 inches. 

The establishment of a ehain of levels aeross the eountry with 
Beneh-marks eut on so marly pOilltS eannot but prove of the utmost 
importanee for any future irlvestigations or for any more extended 
surveys in Palestine, sueh as are eolatemplated by the Soeiety 
which has been formed, sinee this survey was made, "for the 
aecurate and systematic iilvestigation of the archaeology, the topo- 
graphy, the geology and phy3ieal geography, &c., of the Holy 
Land for Bibloeal illustration." 

lXor the survey of Jerusalem itzelf it was of the utmost importanee, 
as it enabled us to eonnect all the levels in and about the eity with 
the level of the Mediterranean, and to harmonise, so to speak, 
all the levels whieh have been takerl. 

XV. -- Journal of an Expedition from the Government Camp, 
Camden Barbour, to the Southward of the Glenelg River in 
North-Western Australicl. By R. J. SHOLL, Esq.* 

[Communicated by the Colonial Ofiice.] 

Manday? April 10th, 1865. Immediately after leaving the 
eamp we ascended a hill to the south-east, very stony and roeky, 
yet, as usual, elothed +vith grass; and for about an hour we 

* See Mr. Martin's Journal of Exploratiolls in the same region, ' Journal Royal 
Geographical Society,' vol. xxxv. p. 237. No map embodying the recent surveys 
of the district has yet been received by the Societr, but the map in Grey and 
Lushington's 'Journals of Two Expeditions of Discovery in North-Western 
Australia' may be consulted with reference to the present memoir.-LED.] 
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travelled over country of a similar description, yet with hills 
gradually decreasing in height. The courltry mras lightly timbered 
with eucalyptus, cork, and cotton trees, a11 of small (liameter. T[le 
hills we passed over might, I conceive, be ma(le passal)le for carts 
with xery little labour. Everyxvhere we passed throufrll grass, the 
country presenting the appearance of a wheat-tield, the grass 
being generally above the horses' bellies, and occasionally even 
above the heads of the riders. Frorn the summit of the h,ghest 
hill we had a splendi(l view ot Camden IIarbour, with its islands 
and headlands to our right and rear, with Afount Winffl in the 
distance to our right and front. The baobab described by Dr. 
Martin is situated in flat country; and, indeed, after leaving 
the hills in rear of our camp, we travelled over tolerably leve1 country, occasionally undulating M ith ironstone gravel, having 
the appearance of beillg waterwashed in heavy floods. The 
ground was in places very soft, and must be boggy during the 
winter season. I do not consider that we have had a winter, or 
rather rainy seasoll, this year. About a mile on our course from 
the marked baol)ab we passed over several gullies, with quartz scattered among the gravel. After leaving this country we as- 
cended some tolerably elevated ground, from which we saxv SIount Lookover, Port George IV., an(l Augustus AYater, in our rear; 
and Atount KinO to the south-west. Mount Lyell lay to the south-east of us, and was plainly seen. Passing over the level 
country we saw several kanfflaroos. The land was still lightly timbered with eucalyptlls, what is ilere named tile cork-tree, cotton- 
tree, box-tree, and, where the groun(l was particularly soft, cab- bage-palms. 
Shortly before our midday halt we commencecl crossing the Hampton Downs, which, at this particular spot, was not so well 
grassed as the country we had previously passed over, but it gradually iTnproved. WYe encamped at noon, amidst abundance 
of feed, on the bank of a stream which I thought to be a branch or 
tributary of the Gairdner R;ver. AVe had previously passed over 
a larger stleam, with somewhat bowy approaches, and having on 
its banks, where we crossed, a small thicket of palms, an euca- 
lyptus, with large broad leaves, and other shrubs and trees more 
vividly green and throwing more shade than is gerleral]y found in 
AVestern Australia. These streams evidently took their rise in 
the McDonald range, and ultimately joined the Gairdller. They 
w-ere shalloxv, but during the rainy season these, as well as many 
dry stream-beds which we crossedX nlust colltain a large body of 
water. rl'he stream upon which we camped was running to the southward. AVe bivouacked under what is here called the currant- 
hee, about 9 or 10 feet highn greyish striated bark, with twisted 
branches. The leaf is bright-greenp snlooth on the upper surface, 
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5 inches long, and 1 to 1-1- inch broad. The fruit has a pleasant 
acid taste black when ripe. It is of the size of a very small 
currant, and, like most Australian fruits, has more stone than 
flesh. It grows in slnall blllaches, the fruit beilln in different 
stages of maturity, greell, red, arid black. The stone or seed is of 
a flat, oval silape. The branches appear to be adapted for boat- 
knees, being liaht and tout,h. Close by there was another tree, 
altot,ether unlike what I have seen elsewhere. It was a tall, 
rout,h-balked young tree. 'rhe branches (lo not spread, but take 
an 1lpward direction, and the leaves spring from the smaller 
branches in fours. They 7ere pointed, abollt 22 inches long and 
4 inch broad in their widest part, or the centre, they are of a 
light-green colour. The tree was about 10 inches diameter at the 
butt, or thickest part. There was also near us the everlasting 
eucalyptus, with its smootEl white steln and branches. The grass 
at this place was principally kangaroo-gracs. More birds were 
seen on our mray than we have met with at the camp. They were 
prillcipally pigeons, of a brown colour, but not bronze-winged. 

Starte(l at 3 o'clock, by which time the sun was less powerful. 
Our party now consisted of eight, with four packhorsesS and we 
uade a traclS, going in single file, which will last for some time. 
AVe steered an east course throllgh Hampton DomTns a well- 
watered country: creeks, running in the direction of the Gairdner, 
bein^, crossed every half or three-quarters of an hour. The land 
was undulating, composed of ironstone) sand, and clay alternately, 
and occasionally-especially near some of the creeks of alluvial 
soil. \Whatever the soil might be, there vvas no lack of grass. 
Ill crossing some of the streams, the ground was soft almost 
boggy, and at the chosen fording-place of a branch of the Gairdner 
Mr. McRae's horse was so far bocrged as to oblige him to dis- 
mount. To the southward of us there was a prominent hill, which 
the settlers have named Mount Batten, and near it mTas the 
elevated termination of a piece of high table-]and, looking, until 
we came closer to it, like a (letached hill. They are conspicuous 
landmarks. AVe halted for the nigl-t on the left bank of the 
Gairdner, a small streanl at this season, with bogt,y approaches 
where we crossed it. The banks were fringed mith palms. Our 
halting-place was about 10 miles distant from the camp. During 
the (lay I saw more grass than I have seen in any part of A0Testern 
Australia; most of it kangaroo-grass and some a reedlike grass, of 
a coarse nature. Some of the grassesS especially those on swampy 
land, were sedgy. The day was tolerably cool throughout. 

April 11th. Started at 20 minutes to 6, and steered an 
easterly course for about an hour, and then E. by s. until 9 o'clock, 
when we again resumed our easterly route to obtain a pass through 
the hills. All the country passed over was well grassed, and the 
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soil not so stony as that travelled over yesterday. On the banks 
and in the immediate neighbourhood of the streams there was 
rich alluvial soil. About an hour after leaving our halting-place 
crossed a stream larger than that near which we camped last 
night. We went over some very soft, bot,gy ground, and had to 
pick our way carefully; but these places could be seen and, to a 
great extent, avoided. Not so with the " dry bogs," as they are 
termed. The ground is apparently firm-clay, with ironstone 
gravel but is completely undermined. The horses plunged con- 
tinually up to their knees, and no amoullt of care or circumspection 
could prevent this. The " dry bogs" were in patches over sorne 
four or five miles of country in our course. WYe skirted Alount 
Lyell, a two-peaked hill; the distance between either peak being 
being about 1 mile. Halted on the banks of a stream at 10 o'clocks 
BIount Lyell bearillo S.S.E., and distant about 2 miles. WYe passed 
through a perfect thicket of reed-grass, growing high above our 
heads; but generally the pasture consisted of kangaroo-grass, 
very thick and very high. The horses, when camped in the high 
grass, generally wandered to feed of less luxuriant growth. 
Before this country becomes available to its full extent for stock, 
the long grass will have to be burnt or cut down; it will never be 
eaten down. It may be trampled doun, and allow room for the 
young grass to spring; but in its present state the {eed ha3 no 

attraction for horse-stock, at a11 events. The whole of the lantl 
was lightly timbered with broad-leavecl gum-trees, cotton, cork, 
and box trees) all of slight girth. At 9 o'clock we rode up a hill 
to look at the country. Mount Lyell was to the south of east, 
and not far of. WYe had a good view all round, embracing the 
valleys of the Glerlelg and Prince Regent rivers. Our course was 
thlough AIr. lMeRae's rull and the Hampton Downs, the greater 
portion of which are inclllded in this run. The Ilampton Downs 
are all they have been described well watered and good feed. 
The stream upon which we were encamped was running through 
the Glenelg. ALr. (Sowle stal;ed our position to be lat. 15? 57', 
long. 124 59'. Left this place at 3 P.3I., and passed through a 
splendidly-grassed country. 'rhe land improved very much, there 
being less stone and more alluvial. As we neared the Glenelg 
the trees irlereased in girth, but they were still scattered. There 
was no undergrcowth of scrub, notlling but grass. AVe had some 
difficulty in crossing the numerous satercourses, some of them 
being very boggy. If we could have seen our way the impedi- 
ment would not have been heeded, but the thick arld high sward 
of grass concealed everything. AVe catuped for the night on a 
stream a few miles from the Glenelg, ilpon a plain of ironstone 
gravel and quartz, but with the usual abundance of feed. Mte 
estimate the distance travelled to he 1.5 miles. Both peaks of 
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Mount Lyell were bare, the reddish-brown rock alone being visible. 
Grass appeared on the slopes, and at the base sc)rne light tirilber. 
During the day we saw some native plum-trees; the fruit exactly 
resembles a small plum, larger than a sloe. I was told that the 
fruit was intensely bitter. I could only secure one I)lum, and 
content with the account given by others did not taste it. 

April 12th. Had a sleepless night, the mosquitoes being on 
the qui rive until daylight. We proceeded towards the Glenel^,, 
steering about due south, as indeed we had done from our haltings 
place at noon yesterday. Crossed several streams flowing towards 
the Glenelg, which were more difficult to pass than those farther 
north, the grass being higher and thicker, and the stream-beds 
more soft. Mr. McRae however was a first-rate pioneer, and, 
after some trouble, we arrived orl the banks of the Glenelg, at a 
spot where it was divided ilatO two branches; both united lower 
down leavinn a small island between the two. This we followed 
for a about half a mile, when we came to some rapids, and at 
this spot the stream we struck was united to the main brancll. 
The united streams were about 60 yards wide; but in the rainy 
season the river must be of considerable sizeS as there was 
abundant evidence of the flow of a lart,e body of water. The soil 
on the bank is alluvial in the bed of the river sandy and rocky. 
A\re crossed at the rapids without wetting our feet the water was 
not, in fact, above the horses' knees and then proceeded south 
for about half a milen where I determined to form my permanent 
depot on the banks of a stream runnint, into the Glenelg, with 
abundance of feed, plenty of firenood, sufficient shade, and, in fact, 
all that we require for the purpose Oalr small tent was placed 
facing the south-our destined course-where at the distance of 
about a Tnile rise the AYheatley Hills. We arrived at this spot at 
10 A.M. The country is generally ̂,ravelly, with occasional out- 
croppings of rock, and here and there patches of alluvial soil. 
There was no difference either in the character or quantity of the 
grass, while the trees alld shrubs were of the same description as 
those we had passe(l before, except that at the Glenelg we again 
met with the baobab, though not of so large a size as those near 
our camp. On the banks of the river were pape3n-bark brees, lofty 
but of no great girth, the thickest not being more than 1Q or 
12 inches diameter. rrhe foliage was similar in shape to that of 
the eucalypti, and possessed the same aromatic flavour. There 
were also some trees of lnoderate height, more umbrageous than 
the generality of Australian trees. They had a rough blackish 
bark,, the leaves were dark and large, the trees bore a fruit not 
in shape 1lnlike a large white-heart strawberry, of a yellow-white 
colollr. The settlers called it the mulberry-tree, antl say the fruit 
when ripe is not unpleasant. \Yhat I tasted were acrid. Between 
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our depot-camp and the Glenelg we started a kangaroo, and on 
the banks of the river saw a flock of black cockatoos, apparently 
similar to those farther soutll. At our own depot the hawks, which 
swarm to such an extent at Government Camp, began to collect. 
There were a few sand-flies and mosquitoes, but not swarming, as 
they did at our bivouac the nit,ht before. (Cool day. 

April 13th. At a little before 7 A.M. Mr. Cowle and myself, 
accompanied by Afessrs. McRae, Hindhaughg Hick, and the native 
Billy, started on our first exploratory trip in the Ranges. WVe 
followed up the gully on which we were encamped for about an 
hour and a half; our course beillg easterly, with a little southing. 
The country was generally rough and occasionally bogU,f7. Crossed 
the stream-bed more than once, the fords being boulders of slippery 
rock, over which the waters dashed. At its source we finally lett 
the stream and vainly attempted to make south, but the hills, for 
the most part precipitous salldstone elevations, barred our prorress. 
\Ve dismounted and walked up one of the hills, leaving Billy in 
charge of the horses. The hill was of sandstone, with trap or 
basalt at the base. From the surnmit the country looked very 
rut,ged, especially in our course-south-the hills being tumbled 
together without any regard to arrangement, wllile tlle valleys 
were as rock-strewn as the hills. On this hill was a solitary pine 
--we had previously seen a few. It was not large, being from 
12 to 15 inches diameter, and of moderate height. Descending, 
we tried our best to round the hills, but were bafRed by the fearful 
country. Followino on every occa3ion esery valley which trended 
anywhere near our course, we were continually driven back by 
insurmountable barriers of rock. The valleys, in fact, were for the 
most part ravines, or ended in ravines; tile hills coming down on 
either side, and allowing but a few feet of level country, if it can 
be called level where masses of rock cxf every conceivable size, shape, 
and angle, are strewn over the narrow path. The poor horses 
were tumbliil,, jumping, and slidint exTery minute, their legs 
and feet blee(ling from the sharp rocks. After all this labour, 
towards midday we found oulselves not more than 5 miles from 
depot, with no prospect of getting farther south in this direction. 
Before our noon-halt we tried to make the GlellelU, by starting 
north and east, but failing, bivouacked ill a small grass-flat 
surrounded by rocks, with ;z streamlet flos^Ting throuOrh the centre. 

We passe(l along several of these flatD durin our morrling 

journey. They were generally well grassed) and the soil was red 
loam, but they were all of very limite(l extent. Grass as usual 
was abundant in the most stony portions, and I only saw spinifex 
among the crevices of the otherwise bare blocks of sandstone. 
Starting at a quarter to 2 P.M. we pursued a generally nor+:h route, 
sometimes a little to the east or west, according to the course of 
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the ravines. A7Te were nos^J grt-adually descending, having durinO 209 
the former part of the (lay been going up-hill sorrletimes imper- 
ceptibly, at others 30 and 40 feet in the course of a hundred yaIds. 
AR;re passed through masses of saladstone, assurnillg fantastic shapes 
and forms, requirint, bllt little eSort of the imagination to give 
them " a local habitation and a naTne." One plot of rock-scattered 
groun(l bore a marked resellll)lance to a ruined churchyard. 1'he 
broken headstone, the dilapidated monument, the shivered pillar 
and fragments of sepulchral architecture all were there, ̂ shxle 
some of the blocks were sharp in outline, and perfect as if they had 
just left the stone-cutter's yard. At half-past 2, althou,:,h we ha(l 
since our noontide halt been travellint, dounwards, me wele still 
on very high ground, with the River Glenelg some hundred feet 
below us, tlle descent being a perpendicular wall of rocli, on the 
opposite side were hills ot equ;ll height and of eqllal steepness. 
I4ere there were rapids. The coursa of the river was nolth and 
south, takint,, shortlv from the spot where we were stationed, a 
turn to the eastward, and afterwards a south-east direction. As 
thele was no chance of descending to the river at this s)ot, ^re 
followed a course a little to the castward of north, and travellinC 
down a ravine, the most steep, the most ruggeci, and tlle mott 

leng,thy of any !Te had hitherto trave]led, and which punished the 
horses very severely, we emerged upon the level country south 
of the Glellelg, and struck that river about a quarter of a mile 
above the rapids wilich we crossed yesterday. and about two miles 
below the spot where its course was frorn south to north. At 
these rapids its (lirection was westerly. From the rapids we 
proceeded to the depot-camp, which we reached at 5 o'clock. My 
corllpanions stated that the country was more rugffled than any 
they had previously passed over, and they had all more or less had 
s()me experience of rout,h land; one of them, indeed, had travelled 
throu:,h the elevated Gipp's Land territory. If our jourlley was 
fatiguint it was not otherwise unpleasant. The day was fine and 
cool; me had abun(lance of water; the scenery was not only novel, 
but extremely picturesque an(l often mat,nificent. A good bathe 
in the depot creek soon restored energy and strent,th, and without 
beina damped by our non-success, uTe discussed the plobable plo- 
ceeding3 of the ulorrow. Seeino the impossibility ot perletlating 
the ranges in the direction we had pllrsued, we resolved to take a 
south-Testerly course as fclr as practicable. 

Xpril 14th. A fine nlorning, but the flies, as usual, vely 
troublesome. VVe went round the west end of Wheatly RanCe, 
travelling through more rugged country than even vesterday, but 
there was not so much of it. We wandered about for sonle little 
time, strivint to penetrate throuth the hills, and struck the river, 
pursuing a course a little to the northwar(l of east. The GlenelC 
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was here rlmning south. The clifEs came down to the aters 
edre on either side, anfl we had not gone far calong the bank 
before our X-ay was stopped AXte therefore pushed up the rangeS 
follosinC, the rax7il1es and rclllevsX and steering south wherever we 
tlad a chance. Tile country WdS in evfery respect similar to that 
whicl-l we traversed yesterday, except thclt the salleys were not so 
vvell grassed, and there Wa3 rnore spinifex. After clearing the 
llills we passed oser sonle tolerably ievel table-land, sandy, and 
thinly grclssefl, anl at half-past 11 struek a large strea-m, which 
we took cat first for the Glene]g, but, as it was flowing rzortll, it 
WclS evidently a tributary. This streclm I named, subject to the 
Governor's approval, the McRae, after one of my companions, a 
gentleman +0sho had been of siglaal service to us throughout the 
expedition. The river, where we struck it, was 82l yards wide 
froln bank to bank, but the actual stream of water diel not exceed 
90 yards, or, at the filrthest, 2o yards. On a ledge of rock 
overllallging the river, l^7e bivouacked; the horses looking at, but 
310t touching, the spinifex. A spring of water burst from tile rock, 
and formed a small stream, from whence we got a supply for 
ourselves alld horses. On either side the rocks lined the river, 
bllt the 11ills were of no very great heicht. ATnont, the plants il] 
tlle neigllbourhood I notice(l the hollyhock- very siluilar to our 
OWll ill leaf aIld flower; and the honeysuckle, red and white 
flowers, but scentless. The trees here, and in fact throughout 
the ranges where we llave been, are eucalypti, casuarina, acac<a, 
cotton, cork, box, and palms. Also some trees bearing a fruit 
resembling in appearance, wllen ripe, a russet apple, and, when 
unripe, a smooth green apple. It was intensely bitter, alld 
contained a large stone-in faet, it was nearly all stone. There 
vvere some splendil lilies in the river, which emitted a perfume like 
the violet. 1:5hey Btere of eliSerent colours white, pink, arld blue 
the tso latter li^,llt tints, as if the original white had been 
stained witll colour. The river must rise in the ranges which we 
see to the southward, and will most prc)bably furllish a pass 
throurh them We could not, however, proceed in that direction 
to-day, in consequence of tIr. Cowle's horse havint, cut his leg 
too severely to traarel. In fact, all our horses were more or less 
maimed. A\re started a kangaroo, but with so large a party it is 
next to impossil;)le to get near enough to have a shot. On OU1' 
return route sve took a llortheasterly course, following dowll a 
brook which we crossed on our outward trip, and which was 
deseended by our horses ̂ ^Titll w-ery great difficultyn owing to the 
stee)ness and rocky nature of its bfed. Before arriving at this 
brook we crossed tl-le sandy table-land of our outwa(l track, above 
a rnile to the southYvard and eastward and found it thinly clothed 
witll grass. A;ve passe(l the Atheatly Range (by followint, the 
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before-named brook) to the uestward of a detaehe(1 hill on the 
eastern point of the mountains. \Ve left the lMcRae at 2 o'clock, 
alad arrived at depot ealup at half-past 3. All the flat lands 
over which we have passed-and they are not many, and limited 
in extent possess a soil of either sand or irollstone gravel, 
sometimes of both. The great peeuliarity here, as well as in the 
land to the north of the Glenelg, is the total absenee of under- 
growth bushes; between the widely separated thin and short trees 
there is nothin> but grass and creepers. Let it be thin or thick, 
good or bad, tall or short, still it is grass. The trees were gene- 
rally of sulall girth; the largest mTe have yet seen did not exceed 
15 iIlehes diarneter, and trees of this size were very rare. The 
baobab-trees of course are exeeptions, for they, on the other hanal, 
are of enormous cireumferenee; but after leaving the tree named 
in my first day's journal, we did not see another until we came to 
the (;lenelg, and then we met with a few. There is one or tw-o 
llear our depot eamp. They are an unfailing sign of water-not 
necessarily surface water, but of water at a short distanee from the 
surface. They are m()re plentiful near the governnnent camp than 
I have seen elsewhere. Looking through the opening at the back 
of my tent, I see two as I am now writillg, of noble girth, but not 
so large as others. Between the eamp and the well, and along 
the now dry bed of the watereourse whieh supplied us when we 
first landed, and until lately, there were severalj and this make3 
nle the more eonfi(lent that there will be no great diffieulty in 
obtaining water at the driest season. The palrlls are generally 
indicative of surfaee watel, and grow in soft swaInpy land, and 
upon the margins of rivers and streams. In travelling along,, 
wilenever we saw palms ill our eourse, we prepared to flounder 
through soft or boggfr ground, and in nine cases out of tell the 
grollnd was either the one or the other. The sandstones in the 
ranges have every variety of size, form, and eolour. From blocks 
weit,hing hundreds of tons to pieces weighing a few grains; in 
shape, eolurnnar, tabular, pyralnidal, in pavement blocks, like 
git,antic walls, with every line separating each block, as level and 
as closely cut as if placed there by hurnan agency, like ruined 
castles, with towers and battlernents half defined and half 
defaced, massive boul(lers, and pebbles of the size of marbles; 
lyin^, in every attitude, presenting annles in every possible position, 
they seemed like the remains of cities, built by giants, and scattered 
abroad in some great convulsion of nature. The hues of the rock 
are varied to a degree-dark brown, ligllt brown, yellowish browD, 
ye]low, white, red of different shades; sometimes several colours 
in the same rock. At,aill, while many rocks are clothed with 
grass, others are quite bare. We have tllus anything but monotony 
among the ranges Owing to the cause before stated, we could 
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not make a good day's work, and our extreme distclnce soutll svas 
not more thcln three miles, but the horses were nevertheless lnucls 
bruised, arld cut about tioe legs, and seemed to hslve had enough 
of it; so I determined to halt to-morrc)w (Saturday), and, as a 

matter of course, on the succeeding day, and then Illake a three 
days' trip, as there appears at last to te a chance of makillg, some 
southing. AiVe had a tolerably cool day, and in fact whell we got 
amont, the hills the claange of tempel ature for the better was 
invariably marked. Upon examilling the lllap, it viould appear 
witller tlat xve are not on the ranpids natnecl by Grey (at the spot 
wlaere tlle rlver bends to the southward), or that the MiTileatly 
Rale, or tile river itself, is incolrectly laid down. Our depot 
camp is abotlt three-quarters of a mile south-west of tlle rapids, 
and tile range faces us al)out half a rtlile, or fiom tllat to a mile 
distant, its position being east and west. To the eastward, half a 
3nile's trax7elling brint,s us to the eastern end of the small d(taclle(l 
llill round wllich we passed on our return trip tl-lis morning, and 
ly going a mile to the westvs7ard, we eame round the westel n 
point of the range. From a mile and three-quarters to two miles 
is the extelat of the ranve facing us to the south, neither end of 
ullich, east or west, is (listant 1nole tlaan a mile from tl-le River 
Glenelg. According to the map, our present position is two miles 
to the eastward of tile rallge) ol in fact 0l1 the opposite bank of tlle 
GlenelU. AVe are on a peninsula, hemmed ill by tlle river on 
every side, except south, with a point or two east or west of south; 
and such a peninsula ! except the flat upon which we are encamped, 
which extends back to tile rapids, and up and down the river for 
a lilited extelt, the courltry is one mass of sandstones, of more 
or less elevation. iVIr. Cowle informed me that he was not yet 
perfectly satisfied of our exact pOSitiOll, but he nas illelined to 
believe that we were not on the rapids described by Grey. Be 
saw 1lo m.lrked trees, nor any other sirl of Grey's party 

SpR il 15t/z. To-day svas the hottest we have experienced since 
leaving Camden EIarbour, the meather having been generally cool 
--much cooler than I have experienced it at Government (1amp. 
Mte have also had sonze heavtJ dews at night a very rare occur- 
rence at camp. The festerinC, sores which afflicted so many in 
calnp are also fast disappearing. Saw to-zlay a beautiful water- 
lily growing in a difl:erellt part of the creek upon which we are 
encamped. Ib was sweet scented; the dower was large, white- 
edge(l, with a fringe of light blue; and under the surface uas 

lulue, of a darker tint. 
April lGt/z.--Remained itl depot all day. I-Iawks swarminlr 

about the placer in hurldreds. Not a thing could be left for all 
instant but it w-as pounced upon, and, if at all eatable, carried 
awa+T gTherever we go, one or tw o aCcompalay us, anfl no 
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sooner are fires lit, and preparations made for meals, than they 213 
come frolrl all quarters. They are hrown birds, about the size of 
a small fowl. They are fearless, and stand to be shot at, not 
movinn, though the revolver-bllllets strike the branch upon which 
they are perched within an inch of their bodies. 13athed in a pool 
of water a few hundred yards down our creek a pleasarlt place 
surrounded by palms, the only approach to tropical vegetation 
which I have seen. 

April 17th.--NVe all had a tolerable night's rest, and started at 
20 minutes to 7 A.3I. on our journey. The party consisted, besides 
myself, of 7.Ir. Cowle, who is sonlewhat better this morning, tIr. 
McRae, Mr. Hick, and Billy. We took three days' provisions. 
The day was fine, but calm. Found a much better pass to the 
eastward of the Wheatly Range than the one we travelled on 
Friday, on our return routev by following up a creek. At half- 
past 8 arrived at a spot a quarter of a mile north of our bivouac 
on Friday, travellint over comparatively easy country, tolerably 
well grassed. From this place we attempted to get south bs 
followinoo creeks, but did not make more than half a mile in a 
direct line by 10 o'clockS when 7e were brout,ht up by a creek, 
with rocks to the water's edge Oll either side, arld a barrier of 
rocks ill the centre, over and among which the water tumbled very 
prettily. A fringe of palms skirting the strealn added to it3 
picturesque appearance. WIr. Hick shot two white cockatoos, 
somewhat diSerent from those I had seen at Camden Harbour. 
'rhe topknot was white, alld the feathers under the wings li,nht 
yellow. At Camden Harbour the topknot is sulphur-coloured. 
Got, near our halting-place, sozne berriesa not unlike, in appearance, 
black currants. rrhey grew on a tree, not dissimilar in height 
and appearance to the one described as l)eirlg at our noontide 
haltintr-place on the 10th instant. The fruit, howex7er, was dif- 
ferent, larger, and growin,, on stalks not in bunches; the leaves 
were lit,ht-green, smooth, 4 inches long, and 12 inch broad. 
They call it the elder-tree, but there is not much similitude. 
Around the carnp I marked sorne smooth-barked white gum-trees, 
larger than any we have before seen about 18 inches in diameter. 
07Valked out with AIessrs. Cowle and McRae to have a look at 
the country to the southward and westward. A5Te went about a 
ulile, an(l fLund, with the exception of some rocks near the carnp, 
that the course, for this country, was fair travelling. Mr. lAIcliae 
and lnyself climbed up two hills, Mr. (Sowle being too unwell to 
make the attempt. AiEte found the appearanee of the courltry to 
the southward promising, hut due south the ranges seeTned to bar 
ourprogress. The M;heatly Range was beneath llS to the llortu, 
and we could see c)ver it the hills on the other side of the Glenelg. 
On one of the hills which we ascended. there was a cave, in Brhich 
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were the relllains of a native fire apparelltly one rlative. It wab recent that is to say, abollt ten days or a fortnit,ht oltl --the ashes not having been either much disturbed by the wind or intermixed with dust and droppirags frozn the roof the cave. We saw the McDonald ranges in the distance, and also Alount Lyell, ir away frozn and belleath us. AVe estitnated our height above the sea-level at 1800 feet. 011 our return picked up a piece vt stone which tlle natives had beell sharpellin., for their spears and knives, &c. It is something like obsidian, but not so highly glazed. 'the hills vsrhich we climbed were sandstone, +^Tith trap or basalt at the bases and in the valleys. Tlle trap-rock was intersected by veins of quartz, and there was a peculiar outcropping of tllat stone in small spiculae and large crystals. 'rhe ground at the base of tlle hills was strewn with the deblis of qvlartzX some of it as fiIleas sand. 

Apral lSth.-Left camp at half-past 7. Cs ossed numerous creeks and stleams; this country is beautifully watered3 and, steering s.w., at half-past 8 strllek the McRae. At this spot i$ consisted of large reaches, bordered by palms and lofty paper- bark trees. The reaches were? connected by narrow channels formed by the hills descending on eithe?r side. These channels were rock- strewn, and the water passed over between the rocks, either in tlle form of cascades or rapids, according to the height. A\re crossed the McRae at one of the rapids, and followed it up, the stzeam rllnning about N.N.E.) we of course steerint, in an opposite direction 'I'he travellint, became very difficult; the hilis were oft?n perpen- dicular, like walls of masonry, for in many places even the joints are distinctly marked, alvvays precipitous. ()ur collrse was clt the base; and when the ledfr? of rocks oYer wvhlch sse travelled slopeel oSto the water's edge we had to cross the stream the best way we could, alld makse our wav alont, the opposite sidse until sililar impediments compelle?d us aIrain to fi)rd tlle river, which we crossed and reclossecl five times. Solne of these fords were diflicult, owing to the masses of rock of a11 shapes, over whose slippery points and surEaces the horses stumblefl, and sometimes fell, but happily no accident happene(l to horse or rider. At oile place we were blocked in on both sides, and had. nothing for it but aseending the bank. We were at the time on the rlght side of the MeRae, and luckily the hill was not so steep as its nseighbours. It was, however, quite steep enollgh something like Alount }Lliza, at the back of my formel residence, hut llot so hirh. We dislnounted and led our holses, not going straight up the ascent, but twisting and turning alnollg the lalge stoneS alld thus saving the anilnals an additional pull. Halting on the summit of the hill to breathe ourselves and horses for 10 rninuteS or so, we pursued our journey. By the river's side I noticed a pee,uliar-looking tree, the only one 
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of the sort that I observed during our journey. It was larger 
tllan its companions, and looked more like arl English forest-tree 
than ally I have seen in Australia. It was richly clotlled with 
dark foliane, threw out long and spreadin^, branclles, and was a 
complete shade-giver. The leaves somewhat resemble the rnyrtle. 
The soil of the country over which we passed was sandy near the 
river, in patches between the rocks, and reddish browrl upon the 
hills; but rocks and stones were everywhere, and grass of course. 
A7/Te have never been without grass -much of it coarse aIld rank, 
but most of it sweet and good. Saw sorne yellow-crested cockatoos 
near the hill xvhich we had just clirllbed. The descent on the 
other side was not so abruptn and we had no occasion to dismount. 
Passing over soule level bare rocks, with here an(l there ledges 
from half a foot to a foot high, we were again brouC,ht to a halt 
at some rapids, which appeared difficult to cross, while our progress 
was barred by a wall of rocks, with no converlient shelf wide 
enout,h br our horses. In some still water a short distance fiom 
the rapids there were beautiful water-lilies-white, with edges 
fringed with filaments like feathers or down. The flower was 
five-petaled, small, and inodorous. WSith somfe splashing alld 
slipping, we crossed the raI3ids, and, aseending a stony hill of 
moderate height, came along some tolerably level coulltry fbr about 
a quarter of a mile. Here I observed for the first tinle, though it 
aftel wards appeared that it was if not plentiful pretty generally 
dispersed, a kuit-bearing plant, about 21 feet high. There are 
two stems springing distinct from each other, the shorter one about 
one foot long, beariing a leaf which resernbles somewhat the potato- 
plant; the longer one, 2 feet, bears the fruit irl tllree pendulous 
seed-vessels, ill shape like the Englisll gooseberry, and enc]osint, 
a large number of striated seeds, ellelosed in a sweetish pulp, the 
flavour beint, lnore grateful than ulost of the so-termed edible 
fiuits of the countly. The colour of the ripe seed-vessel is a rich 
suC,ar-brown. It exudes saccharine ulatter, and is sticky and 
clammy. I picked a specilrlen, root, stalks, leaves, and fruit; and 
also collected some fruit, which became crushed, and afterwards 
fermented in my havresack, but I nlanaged to save the seed. 
lVhen I arrived home, my son produced some specitnens he had col- 
lected in the immediate neighbourhood of the carnp; so it was no 
novelty, atter a11. Almost immediately after passin these plants, 
we calne to a patch of baobab-trees, the first I had seell sirlce 
leavin$ the Glellelg. Still followinn the course of the Glenelg- 
we were now on the left bank-we crossed aCain at sollle rapids, 
and, ascending a bank of moderate elevatic)n and steepness, tvro- 
ceeded along some richly-grassed table-land clayey soil, with 
stones intermixed until gradually nearing the water's edge, the 
accustomed rocky bar compelled us once more to cross the river. 
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Travelled over sorne bare locky g1ound, full of ledges and fissures, 
alad, cominffl to a grassy flat, *ve camped at nooll irl its midst, 
arnolag a clump of silort trees, sufficiently close tot,ether to throw 
a orateful shade. Our halting-ground was about 80 vards frozn 
the McRae, dlstant from our sleeping-camp 7 mile3, and froln the 
depot (due south) 9 miles. Our course has been rather to the 
westward of south. ANThile at dinner a hawk, more bol(l than his 
companions and none of them are too modest pounce(l down 
aluong the tlees, and was easily caught by one of the party, and, 
after due exan:Li1zation, let go. lMessrs. lAIcRae and Hichs ascended 
a hill to the westxvard of our camp, and reported that the country 
looked clear ill the direction of our course, but said there was a 
lange runnilag north and south to the eastward. \\re left camp 
at 3 P.rz., and following up the river shortly afterwar(ls, passed 
throuC,h a very small pateh of thieket, with climbing-plants eross- 
int from tree to tree, oblifrinU, us to cut our way. The soil 7as 

alluvial, and vely soft. Here I saw ferns for the first tirne a 
delicate feathery-leaved plant. . After emerging from this thicket, 
we travelled ow-er undulatitlg eotlutry, gradually aseending in our 
eourse, whieh was now due south. 'rhe flat through whieh we now 
passefl was bounded east and west by hills rising, lil.e walls, with 

oceasional valleys between, of apparently similar flat land. The 
distanee betweell the hills on either side was at first but a few 
yards, btlt this gradually extended, and the average width of the 
plain durint, the tS miles sse went over it ssTas almost, if not quite, 
half a mile. It slsas splendidly grassed, alld the helbage was 
thinller and less rank tllan on the north sicle of tlle (;lenelt,, and 
t-:lore fitted for the imlnediate use of stoclz. The soil was tenerally 
gravelly, sometimes sandtT, and oecasiollally rieh loam. .Juclrin^, 
by the habits and tastes of our horses, ft should preir taking up 
land ot this deseription for stock to the more dellsel-^,rassed 
eountry eontained ill lAIr. AIeRae's run; bllt this *as eomparatively 
a srnall patch, althour,h the valleys rullning at right angles OL1 

either side, as well as luany of the hills, seeme(l equally well grassed. 
The lXlcRae laad now dwin(lled into a creek, no longer broken into 
wide reaches; and after following it along the vaileys, it bIanched 
ofE, one stream coming from the westwald and the other from the 
southwald. The latter we considered the main stream, and, as 
it was in our course, continued to follow it up through rocky 
collntry. After travelling about 3 miles arnollt, (lul old frielids 
the salldstoneb, ne camped for the night ill a narrow valley, tl-lrou ,h 
which the McRae, a small but still running strealll, floTed, alld 
which was fairly grassed. The hills on either side are nOt high, 
and the horses relished the grass, which was short antl sweet. 
Noticed the banksia-tree on the ballks of the lMcRae, nOt having 
seen it north of the Glenelg. It is silort and scrubby, and seems 
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out vf its latitude. It is apparently peculiar to the McRae. 

Several kanC,aroos were starte(l during our day's march. WIr. 

Cowle inirmed Ine that we were 2500 feet above the sea-level. 

I should not have thou,:,ht so; but as we have been ascenlling, 

gellerally gradually, and sometimes abruptly, since we left the 

GlenelC,, I suppose it must be so. We had now come about 

19 miles south of our depot-camp; and as there is nothing to 

prevent the movernent of pack-horses, while there is sol-ne prospect 

ot our proceedillt, still further south, I determined to shift the 

depot-caTnp, in furtherance of Iny slow and sure plan of feeling 

the way in front, and beinC, able to calculate as nearly as possible 

how lonO it would take to remove the party back on our tracks 

through a country which otEered llO serious impediment, now that 

sve had discoxTered passes through the hills, to tired and jaded 

horses. lMr. Cowle places our presellt camp in about latitude 

163 s. 
April 19th. Up at 10 minutes past 5, after a cool and re- 

freshing night, an(l started at a qutlrter past 7. AVe passed 

yesterday's shady bivouac at 9. Noticed in the country we passed 

over sorne scrubby stunted cypress, which also grew in the neigh- 

bollrhood of CamdeIl LIarbour. It is not howevel plentiful, nor is 

it useful for any purpose, being a mere bush. The box-tree az:ld 

the cottoll-tree very plentiful here and throughout our line of 

route, the former a very hard and the latter a very soft wood. 

Got to the flat, where we slept, on tIon(lay at 20 minutes past 12. 

Left at 3 P.1M. and got back to the depot at a quarter past 5, 

travelling back on our tracks with good speed. Resolved to rest 

c)ur horses until Friday, an(l then move Oll. 
April 21st. Did not start until 8 o'clock. Proceeded to our 

sleeping-camp of Monday alld had to halt, my horse having twisted 

off its oW hind-shoe in the ranges. Noticed more particularly at 

this spot the natile apple-trees. They were loaded with f uit, 

about the size of a small apple, and mrhich I have formerly described. 

The tree is about 30 feet high, the stem 6 inches diameter; bark 

dark brown, lying in flakes; leaves in pairs, eight pcRirs being on 

one stalk, of a light-green colour, narrow atld pointed at the end, 

about 2i inches long and 1 inch wlde ill the broa(lest part; the 

stalie upon which the leaves are placed 15 inches loug. The shrub 

called the sand-paper plant is also here, as well as at Camxlen 

tiarbour. The leaves are dark green, with a rough upper surf:ace, 

like fine sand-paper; they are dry and crisp, but llOt brittle or 

easily brokell. The leaves grow in pairs, upon a stem rising froul 

the ground about 4 feet hitrh. They are 3W inches long and 

2 inches wide, and nearly oval. There were trees in our neiU,hbour- 

hood, the stem clothed with browll stringy bcark, the hrcanches 

white and smooth, lilSe the ordillary whiteX gum of the country, 
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alld the leaves were also precisely similar. It presented a vez-y 
stlange appealallce, but lny com,l3anions recot,nised it as the '; Gum- 
top Stringy-l)ark" of Victoria. A gracefill-looking tree close by 
attracted zlly attention. It svas 40 feet high, the stem 4 inclles 
ill diameter, leaves dark y ellowish greell, 6 irlches long, 2 1 
illches wide, tllick, and rounded at the apex Started fiom this 
caulp at a quarter past 2 atld at 5 oXclcvck halted OI1 the riCht 
bank of the lMcllaeS ill splendid feed of kangaroo-grass 1lp to the 
horsesS t}ellies. We were oll a slllall flat corltaininffl about l00 acIes 
of this feed which grew on clayey soil, arld our camE) is fixed irl a 
clump of young trees about (i0 er 70 yards frozn the river's barlk. 
'rlle river flows from south to n(3rth, and here forms the arc of 
a bcsw, which encloses our flat. On tlle opposite or west side 
tf the stream tl-le sandstone-hills rise to a grtat height, sinkillt, 
lower towards the soUth. 

April 22nd.- At 9 o'clock this morning wc arrived at our 
destination, the junction of the two creeks. Res()lved to halt here 
ntil noonday and then push on a flying party to the southward. 

We are on a rocky piece of groulld, with the MeRae now- a mere 
brook, running close by. Abollt our camp lizards of every size 
alld colour sport amont, the rocks. 

April 23ra6*--There was a cool breeze kom the soutilu7ard this 
tnorning, but the sun?s rays were very owerful. AVe have lost 
mosquitoes, sandflies, and other flies, but the ticks are s-ery 
trol1blesome, crawling about in every dilection, antl much annoyi1llr 
the holsses. Six or seven are cut otlt of our naU,s at one tirne. 
The hawks still accornpany us, arlul olse was caught by halld. NVIle 
lclid llown he stretelled his legs, shut llis eyes, antl BclS to all 
appearance what he intended us to believe-dead. Upon HlOVilig 

a step or two l)ack, he raised his head3 and seeing that simulating 
death would llot do, com1llellced peckiIlg at the fillger of his eaptol, 
who l-lad apploaciled again towalds hilll. \Vilen lle saw that there 
was no olle nearer to him than a fEw yards, he leisulely flew a short 
(listaince oS. Bathed in a narrow reach of the Mellae but Bithejut 
much comfort, the bottom being colnposed of shalp-pointed rocks, 
the water hot, and leeches in great numbers. Leecl-es were not 
met with in the Glenelffl, nor do we hear of their having been seen 
in the neigilbourhood of C8arnden Halbour. tRhey seeln to be 
peculiar to the AIcRtle, as f:ar as rny expelience goes. Alir. Cowle 
makes the ltltitude of OU1' catnp i5J 59' S". 

Spril 24t/z.-Started at a quartell past 7 UpOll our exploring 
trip. AVe took with us three daysf provisiorls, intending, unless 
co1xlpelled to return in consequeilce of losing shoes, to be away 
frozn camp for that period. Arrived at our halting-place of 
rruesday last at 8 A.iW., and continuirlg to ascend the valley fol 
about half a mile farther on7 we reached tile summit of the rant,e 
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up which we had beerl travellirlg since we left the Glenelg. Elere 
we dismountedn and leaving the horses in Bally's char>e, climbed 
up the highest hill, which had an elevation of about 100 feet above 
the valley, and Tnay be considered the hithest point of this part of 
the range. The viesv was extensive, aTld the following bearing3 
were taken by Mr. (:owle and erltere(l in my note-book at the 
time :--A hill w. by s., distant about 9 Tniles, apparently sandy, 
was supposed at the time to be the Red Cone I4ill, near Doubtful 
Bay, but this calolot be, asS upon reference to the map, that hill 
appears to the southward of our position 'l'he one we saw is 
a renlarkable hill, and easy of identification; Mollnt Lyell N. by 
w. i w.,* about 20 miles; Mount l)ouble Cone N.W. by N., 25 
lniles; a table hill N. i E., about 35 miles. 'rhis we conjectured 
to be Alount \A7aterloo. In our course there were three distinct 
ranges of hills, all of which seemed to be much lower than the 
one we were Ot1. Their course averaged east and west. The 
nearest and smallest range was distant about 5 miles; the second, 
somewhat hiU,her about 10 mile8; and the third the highest, 
which looke(l blue in the distance, not less than 25 miles. The 
country between us and the nearest range appeared practicable. 
lWIr. (Sowle considered that we were nour 3(:)00 feet above the level 
of the sea. As this is the highest point of the ranve in this direc- 
tion and the spot is prorninent, I give it a name, and propose, with 
the Governor's consent, to call the hill Alount (:Sowle. Descendinlr 
the hill, we remounted our horses and proceeled over the crest 
of the range. Immediately after leavint, the soulce of tlle McRae 
on one side, flowiIlt, north, we struck the head of another creek on 
the southern side, and flowint, south. This we followed over very 
ruggeci country (the country, by the by, which looked placticable 
from the hill-top) for about 2 uliles, when we were stopped by 
a colllplete block of rocks before and on either side of us. AFe 
had for some time been driven into the stream, there being no 
passage (ln either side, and had ma(le our way with difficulty 
atnong large boulders of lock. The stream had increased rapidly 
in wielth, depth, and volume, alld thouh so near its source, was 
larger than the McRae, at our secod depot. WIr. Elindhaugh 
went ahead a short distance on foot to see whether there was any 
chance of our getting along by another route, and on his return 
reported that the coulltry was inlpassable br horses. TIe had gone 
down the rivulet for about a quarter of a mile, when it laras joined 
by a larger stream, an(l the united waters flowed towards the west- 
ward. It would most probably be joined by numerous creeks from 
this and the next parallel rant,eS and by the time it reached the sea 

* CAccording to the tracing stlbsequently furnished by Mr. Cowle, lWount Lyell 
is placed a point or two to the eastsward of north from Mount Cowle.-1t. J. $.] 
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coast have become a riw7er of some nlaMnitude. I thillk it not 
ilnprobable t}lat, in the valley between either of the ralges which 
we saw from Mount Co+s71e, a stream of more or less maU,nitude 
flos tow-ards the sea. AXTe ratraced our steps, leadint, our horses 
over the worst po1tions of the ravine in urhich we were confined, 
and encamped hither up the creeli at 10 minutes to 12. The 
latitude, by observation, of our campinr,-groun(l, nas 160 2' and 
some o(ld seconds, our farthest south beinfr as neairly as possible 
16? 3'. AIr. Cawle made the lonlritude: of our t}alting-place 
124? 55' E. It. nras a pretty spot, overTlung by sandstone cliSs, 
between which the stream rushed over the rocks. Oil a ledt,e of 
reck some 10 or 12 feet above the mrater we t)oiled the mater for 
tea, the horses feedinC higher llp the ^alleyn where there was 
a diminutive tSat. I-'etu7een the fissules of tlle roths a. sufficierlt 
nllmber of trees flourished to throw a grateful shade, some of which 
I had not noticed before. There was one light vrey-barked tree, 
with dark-areen leaves, pointed, 32 inches long by 2 broad, with 
a fiuit somewhat lesembling the seed-vessels of the rose, which, 
when ripe, were of a dark-led colour. 'rhey were sweet to the 
taste, and grew upon a sholt stalk in clustert of 6 or S. WIr. 
I4indhallgh brollght in a sample of a narrow-leaved palm, the 
leaves diminishing in breadth from half an ineX to the thickness of 
a thread; they were fille and tou(Th, and seemed well adapted for 
the manufacture of hats, and uhen preparedo of cordae. I did 
not see the palm itself, nor were any rnore seell by Mr. Hindhangh, 
except a iw in the locality mThele he procured this specimen. 
I blazed some saplines at this place, from mThich exuded a large 
quantity of white viscid fluid, which turned dark on exposure to 
the light, looking not unlike india-rubber. Qne of the tlees was 
marked by Mr. Hindhauth J. H., his initials, arld these malks may 
serve to identify tlle spot at some future time. The lizards sTere 
very plentiful on the roclis, aled they seerned to be of tlae same 
colour as the particlllar mass of r ock on which they sported-the 
various shades of brown and yelloBT. They were most expert flv- 
catchers. Resumed (ur retrograde march at 3 o'clock, it being 
my determination to return to depot, there appearing to be no 
opening ill this directin, and follow the branch of the AffcRae, 
which came from tlle westward, hopillg to find an outlet to the 
southward. WATe llad not tolle more thall a mile whell Mr. Cowle s 
horse lost a slloe, and we l-lalted while Mr. Hindhaugh shod the 
animal. Our last nail mras tlllis consurned, and, recollecting 
the nature of the coultry we had to pass on our way hoone, alld 
knowing how utterly useless a shoeless horse must be in tllese 
ranges, I deteX mined to return back without (lelay. Be?fore 
travelling in this countrar, not only should the horses be well shod, 
but each rider should be supplied witll a. feur spare shoes and 
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plenty of nailsc The shoes themselves are seldonl lost. We 
arrived at the depot-camp by sundown, when I gave the order for 
commencing our hotneward march the llext morninw. 1A11. NIcRae 
returnell from a pedestrian trip shortly after my arrival. He had 
been witll Glaham up the wentern blanch of the liver, and after 
getting over some rougll-alld-tumble country, wllich howeveFr 
could be traversecl by horses, they gained the summit of somel 
table-land, wl'ich was, for this place, t:<ir travelling, ancl extellded 
in the direction we intended to have gone. Ile considered the 
e?pening at the spot where he turned back, about 4 miles from 
camp, of a promising nature. During our trip to-day there was 
leDs grass than usual, spinifex beint the rule. 

Spril 25th.-Returned on our tracks. 'rried occasionally to 
get a better crossing-place over the :AIcllae, but were not successful. 
'rhese crossings caused some little excitement, and the leadin^, 
horsemen generally waited on the opposite side to see the whole 
party safely over. The scene thus viewed was llot devoi(l of 
interest. Alasses of rocky hill, rising perpendicularly several 
hun(lred feet above the water's edge, with just sufficient ledge at 
the base to y)ermit the party in sint,le file to traxel along; the 
river tumbling over immense stonesi at the ford; the hills, with 
their accommodatillg ledr,e, on the other side. AnVe (Mr. McRae 
and myself) just got across the third ford, and going a little down 
the right bank of the rivel, turn, and after a few minutes' halt, 
push through a thicket, which, although we have broken through 
it three times before, seems as impervious as ever. It is formed of 
stiff thorny trees, or rather shrubs, which spring up from among 
the stolles; no vestige ot earth to be seen. They are sufficiently 
high to meet overhead. \Yhat with guiding the horses over the 
stones, and defeIlding head, body, and lirtlbs from the thickets, all 
are well employed. But this is not all. Showers of green ants 
descend upon our hea(ls and shoulders, and it must have been 
amllsinr, to a looker-on to see persons at the same time hastily 
en^,aged protecting themselves from ants, thickets, and the rocks 
at their feet. I-Iappily the thicket is a small one, and we emerge 
hot enouOh, but with leisure, to destroy the insects which have 
been persecuting us. The greeil-ant is about half an inch lont,, of 
a light arsenic ,reen, and dwells amidst the foliat,e of trees. Their 
bite is very sharp, bllt beyond the pain at the time, no great in- 
converlience is suSered. A small black ant, with a red head, 
is a more troublesome insect. For some time after being bitten 
there is rnuch pain, and the part swells. Their 6ite, in its effect, is 
sionilar to that of the serjeant-ant. Luckily they are not so plentiful 
as the green ant, nor do the) reside in trees, otherwise passing amon 
their habitations would be a task ullpleasant, to say the least. AA7e 
halted early at the camping-place of Monday week, and where 
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Mr. McRae had marked the white-gum-trees. Here we remained 
br the rest ofthe dayO Two miles south of our present haltin- 
place we came down a very steep bill, to avoid tbat which vve had 
hitherto ascended and descended, and which I dercribed in a forlner 
part of my Journal. \\Te did not gain by the change; it was 
quite as steep as tlle hill we avoided, but somewhat shorter. 
l)iscovered among the rocks of ollr campillg-place a creel ing 
plAnt, with leaves and tendrils like those of the cucumber, only 
much smal]er. 'rhe fruit wa3 the size of a slnall cherry, quite 
round, of a brit,ht scarlet colour. The taste is like that of the 
cucumber. This is the most uninteresting, as ret,ards situation 
and aspect, of our halting-camps amorlg the ranges, and yet there 
is a greater variety of trees and vegetable productions than in 
any other. Each time that sTe have visited it I have found some- 
thing new. I collect, as well as I can, specimens of fiuits and 
seeds, but from not havint, proper receptacles, many of them get 
mixed, cruslled, and broken. I also collect ripe seeds of every 
plant near our calps, although I do not know the nature or tl-e 
character of the blossoms nlany of them are creepers. This has 
been an extremely hot day. 1AIr. Mcllae told me that he had seen, 
though llot in this part of the North district, a guana ilavint, a 
hood, whicll, when the creature is in repose, lies flat on its shoulders 
and back, but, when it rtloves, is spread open, and when it jumps 
from tree to tree, appears to act like a Willg. It is of moderate 
size the guana, not the hood. Since my return my son informs 
me that he has seen one of these animt1ls. NVe saw very few 
guanas dllring ollr journey, and I have not met with a snake in all 
my raTnbles on foot and on horseback . but two have been seen by 
*ur party dllring this journey a small and a large one-and 
three were killed at tlle Government Camp in our absence- 
one of them upwartls of lO feet long. They cannot be considered 
plentiful in this part of Australia. Me have seen numbers of 
butterflies of endless valiety an(l hue. An entomolovist might 
spend soule months very pleasantly and profi+ably here. In fact 
there is a new field opened tor students; of Natural History in 
evely branch. 

April 26tAz. Did not start ulltil half-past 7. Arrived at depot 
No. 1 at lO mirlutes past lO, an(l crocsed the rapids at the 
Glene]g at lO minutes to l l . I Tere we halted. Mr. (Fowle 
states our latitude to be 15? 44' 28". :He is convinced that these 
are not the rapids of Grey, wllich al e 2 uliles further up the river. 
I did irlten(l strolling off to visit the lower rapids, but some of the 
horses had swollen bachs, and I thought it advisable to defer this 
visit to a future time, and l)ring the animals horrle before they 
got worse. By shifting saddles, paddillg, &c., we have hitherto 
ulanaged to save the horses, wllo have only suffered in the feet 
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aold legs. In condition they are not worse-solne of them I think 
are better-than when they left Calnden Harbour. Noticed a 
herb with a grass-like stem, with sceds like those of wheat, ljut 
reversedz, lying upon the stem like the balbs of a spear. Mte 
started at a quarter to 3, and after crossirg the divided stream of 
the Glenelg-we had been encamped on the islanxl betweerl the 
two strea.ms-struck a direct course, instead of following back 
our tracks by the bank of the Glene]g. The numerous streams 
which impeded our progress before therefore passed to the 
eastward or hit,her up, alad this, together with the drying up of 
tlle water, eIlabled us to push along with greater ease and rapidity. 
AVe passed over l;ghtly-timbered and well-grassed country, tolerably 
level, with clayey, sandy, an(l gravelly SOil, sometimes one and 
sometimes the others but the same de3eription of herbage and 
tinlber on each. In crossing the stream upon which we carnped 
on the 16th installt,- and nvhich we called Mosquito Creek--but 
hit,her up, my horse got jammed between the banks, arld we had 
some difEculty in extricating him the bottom being soft, the 
banks steep, and tlle stream-bed narrow. Shortly after leaving 
tllis place, we came upon our outsrard track, which was very pla;n, 
and whi&h we followed. Most of the streams which had conta.infed 
water when we passed a fortnight since were now dry, and we had 
to push on until dusk, when we were fortunate enough to arrive at 
the creek known to us as Fryinfr-pan (:reek. There was plellty 
of water here. We camped on the south bank? and soon found 
we were in a lnosquito neighbourhood. There uras plenty of grass, 
but the ground was so stony, that it was a difficult matter to pick 
out sleeping gl ound. However it was not of much consequenceS 
as tlle mosquitoes would not let us rest. tIount Lyell beals 
north-nrest, about half a mile distant. This two-peaked hill is 
connected at the bottortl by rising ground. rl'Llere is no apparent 
difference in the height of the two peaks, lookina from our camp 
at daylight. Both peaks were composed of bare red rock - either 
basalt or trap. After leavint, the Glenelg, and not far frorn its 
banks, the ground was covered with lake-coloured eerlastings; 
further sollth the everlastings are dark crimson, and near Camden 
IIarbour pink arld white. 

April 27th.- We szere all up before daylight!, but the? horses 
had rambled filrther tharl usual, and we could not start ulltil 
half-past S. \Ve orosse(l the Gairdner at 5 rninutes past 2, higher 
up than on our outward tripS at a gravelly ford. The stream-beds 
which we crossed generally contained watern but not so much as 
when we passed before; the water was now for the most part in 
pools. Camped on the Gairdner. Particularly noticed lMount 
Lyell in passing. There are neither trees nor llerbage on either 
peak, and very little of either on any part of the hill. At its 
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